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WASHINGTON (UPl)—The
United States and the Soviet
Union announced Saturday
they will begin talks in Hel-
sinki, Finland, Nov. 17, which
officials here regard as the
most ambitious attempt to
curb the arms race since the
nuclear age began in 1945.

The long-delayed negotia-
tions are intended to arrange a
limitaion and possible eventual
reduction in the two nuclear
superpowers’ entire range of
strategic. offensive and dew
fensive weapons. The implica-
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Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
F. Dobrynin "proposedlthe date
and site of the preliminary
discussions at a very brief, 3
pm EDT meeting last Monday
with President Nixon at the
White House. The President
accepted, and on his advice,
Dobrynin discussed details at
another secret meeting Wed-
nesday with Secretary of State
William P. Rogers.

At an unusual 10:30 am
briefing Saturday, White House
Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler
issued the following joint
statement:

. .1.

‘, \.
“Confirming the agreement

reached earlier to enter into
negotiations on curbing the
strategic armam nts race, the
governments o the United
States and the USSR have
agreed that specially designated
representatives fo the United
States and the Soviet Union
will meet in Helsinki, Nov. 17,
for preliminary discussions of
the questions involved.”

Rogers late; told newsmen
that the opening sessions,
’which he expects will last
“several days, maybe a few
weeks,” wOuld deal with “how
to conduct the negotiations.”

Ptesumably he meant such
technical matters as an agenda,
size of delegations and possibly
a permanent site in another
neutral city such as Vienna or,
Geneva.

Rogers indicated that when
substantive negotiations finally
get under way, the question Of
a Soviet-American freeze on
testing of multiple muclear
warhead missiles would have
high riority.
W ile cautioning against

over-optimism, the secretary
seemed encourage by the
Soviet attitude. In his talks
with Soviet Foreign Minister
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Barger And Hebbs

by Nancy Searbrough
“Last year we passed a new

constitution that involved a lot
of work. The constitution was
meant to be flexible and all of
the specifics were to be listed
in the statutes,” stated Jim
Hobbs, presidential assistant of
our student government.

There were many statutes
that had to be passed immedi-
ately because of their impor-
tance and necessity, at that
present time, Hobbs remarked.
He added “the judicial statutes
were the last statutes brought
before the Senate. They were
drawn up in a hurry and many
are inconsistent and inCOm-

Floyd McKissick

McKissick

Speaks At

Union , Today
Civil Rights leader Floyd

McKissick will speak at State
tonight.

The former national direc-
tor of CORE will hold a semi-
nar at 4:15pm in the Student
Union theatre on “The Afro-
American as an Economic
Influence" and will s ak on
“The Liberation 0 Black
America” at 8 pm in the Union
ballroom that night.

McKisaick is also founder of
Soul City, an all-black city
being planned for Warren
County.

He has been a civil rights
leader and lawyer in Durham,
and is now director of Floyd
McKissick Enterprises in New
York City. ‘

plete. We tried to remedy
many of the old problems of
the judicial system but did
create some new ones. There is
a definite need for change in
these statues.” ~

“These statutes.”have never
had the attention they de-‘
serve,” said Jack Barger, stu-
dent body president. The pur-
pose of these are to protect the
rights of the entire student
body, he added.

“Although it may not be
good for the jurors to consist
of mainly one residence area,
they are elected by the student
body. [believe many of us are-
not aware of the complete can-
didate’s background when we
vote. Much of this is due to the
apathy of many of the stu-

by Hilton Smith
Beginning tonight

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
will participate in a new
WKNC-FM presentation,
“Dialogue.”

The program will be broad-
cast at 7:05 every Monday
night. Arnie Whitaker, News
Director for the station,‘ will
conduct the interview.

“He (the Chancellor) wants
to do a program, in effect a
dialogue between him and the
students. The dialogue between
the Chancellor and me will be a
conversation,” she said.

According to Whitaker the
fust show will be a discussion
concerning communication.
between students, faculty, and
administration», with the dis-
cussion centering on the
students.

“The Chancellor is very
pleased with doing the show. It
will be on weekly,” stated
Whitaker.

The show will be a produc-
tion of UNET news. Comments
on the 15 minute program can
be sent to “Dialogue,”
WKNC-FM, Box 5748, Raleigh;

“To start with UNET and
the Chancellor will choose the
topics. Then the comments
that we get will influence it
later on. They will be topics
that concern the students,” she
concluded.

. CommentOn Statues
dents,” concluded Barger.

The accused should have an
open trial if he wishes. The
accused should have every fair
chance and nothing should
jeopardize his rights, Barger
and Hobbs feel.

“There are now two investi-
gators to present the facts be-
fore the trial board. This is to
inform the board of all the
facts and to insure all the rights
of the defendant,” stated
Barger. Also, representation is
offered to each individual on
trial.

Hobbs remarked, “Cases
that are tried in civil courts
should only be tried in the
campus court if the matter
involves the university
directly.”

Punishments are going to be
made more practical against
the suspect. Fines and various
duties may be the punishment
for an offense instead of sus-
pension or any other
reprimand.

if;
._ .

. I if...“

Andrei Gromyko in New York
last month, he said he gained
the impression the Russians
were approaching the negotia-
tions in a “Serious” frame of
mind, devoid of propaganda.

Both sides agreed, he re-
ported, that it was “senseless
to spend enoumous sums in the
next five years and end up in
the same relative position.”
US intelligence sources

agreed Saturday that by the
time the talks begin, the
Russians will have drawn even
wiih the Unitul‘ States in” the
number of land-based inter-
continental ballistic missiles

ia

- 1"

ready for firing,“ although the.
United States still will hold the
lead in Polaris-type submarine
missiles and intercontinental
bombers.

The US. delegation will be
headed by Gerard C. Smith,
director of the Arms Control
and Disamrament Agency, and
will include former De uty
Defense Secretary Paul itze;
former Air Force Secretary
Harold Brown; Llewell n B.
Thom son, former U. . am-
bassa or to Moscow; Philip J.
Farley, ambassador to the

(Continued on Page 8)
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State Celebrates Football’s Centenial '

Saturday was Centennial Day here, a
part of the national celebration of the
100th year of college football. Bill
Murray (I), former Duke football coaéh
and a member of the NCAA Centennial

Committee, presented awards to
Faculty Athletics Chairman Ralph
Fadam, Chancellor John Caldwell, and
Director of Athletics Willis Casey
commerating the event.

Primrose Work Almost Completed

The effects of inflation and
rising building costs are being
graphically reflected at State.

Built in 1896 and one of the
oldest buildings on campus,
Primrose Hall has been under-
going renovation for the past

five months at a cost of
approximately. $58,000.

The original construction
.cost of Primrose, 73 years ago,
was $3,750.

One major improvement to
the building is in the electrical

hill-nae“
WHO-an

system which was rewired to
permit air conditioning. Other
workincludes general improve-
ments to the structure of the
building and remodeling of the
interior. .

The Office of Personnel
Services will move back to
Primrose from temporary head-
quarters in Watauga Hall.
Primrose has housed personnel
since 1956. They will be joined
by the University's security
officers who will occupy the

‘ basement.
In its long history, the at-

tractive ivy-covered building
has been used for everything
from the geology department
to the Student Supply Store,
which began there.

Primrose began as head-
uarters for the horticultural
epartment, botany and “arbo-

riculture,” which indicates the
building housed a large part of
agriculture.

The lower floor contained a
laboratory and boiler room,
While the upper floor housed a
large lecture room and a
laberatory. Five greenhouses
surrounded the small structure.

Total enrollment at North
Carolina A & M in 1896-97,
right after the building was
constructed, was 247. ~'

The building was named for
William Stuart Primrose, a life-

long resident of Raleigh who
was the first chairman of the
B ard of Tnistees of “A & M.”
e served the board for 20

years. .
He was a member of the

Watauga Club, a group of 24
young men who organized in
1887 to promote the educa-
tional, agricultural and in-
dustrial interests of the State.
[ts principal objective soon be-
came the founding of an
“industrial and mechanical
college” and the club was in-
strumental in the establishment
of what is now North Carolina
State University.

NOTICE
Norm'nations for this yar’s

Homecormng' Queen are now
open. Normnees' must be
fulLtirne N(SU students and
between the ages of 18-25. All
mmunt‘ions must include "a 8”
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Today is Monday, Oct. 27, the 300th day of 1969 witl: 65 to follow.
The moon is between its full phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus, ‘3 upitcr and Satum.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day'in history:
In 1871, the political chief of New York‘s Tamany Hall—Boss

Tweed—was arrested on charges of defrauding the city.
In 1904, the first practical subway began operating in New York from

the Brooklyn Bridge to 145th street in Manhattan.
In 1917, concert violinist Jascha Heifetz made his debut in Carnegie

Hall at the age of 16.
In 1961, the United Nations General Assembly adopted by an

overwhelming vote a resolution against Russian explosion of a SO-megaton
atomic bomb.

* t t I t t ,
A thought for the day: Franklin D. Roosevelt said: When you see a

rattlesnake poised to strike, you do not wait until he has struck before you
crush him.”

State

UNC Disruption Hearing Set Wednesday
CHARLOTTE, N.C."-A part time instructor who defied University of

North Carolina officials by cancelling a class on‘Vietnam Moratorium Day
will become the first person next Wednesday to have a hearing under a
new university policy concerning such disruptions.

David Blevins, a 27-year-old training specialist with a local anti-poverty
agency, has been informed a university hearing committee will consider
the case against him at 3 pm Wednesday at Chapel Hill.

Blevins teaches a graduate extension course in social group work at theUNC-Charlotte campus. As an extension course instructor, he'is employedby UNC-CH.
He called off the class Oct. 15 to observe the nationwide Vietnammoratorium and to lend his support to opposition to the war, despitewarnings by UNC president Dr. William Friday that any faculty memberwho did so could be dismissed.
The hearing for Blevins, who helds a masters degree in social groupwork from Columbia University, results from a policy adopted July 7 bythe Executive Committee of the University of North Carolina’s Board ofTrustees.
The policy takes the jurisdictionin such matters as the Blevins case outof the hands of the student-faculty judiciary system and palces it with thehearing committee and the university administration. Frida has alm tunlimited discretionin such cases. y 03

Officials Unsure When Greenville High Will Reopen

GREENVILLE, N.C.—School officials are not sure when Rose High
School here will, re-open but police protection has been promised when itI“

Black and white students battled during the lunch period Friday. About
300 to 400 students were involved in the near-riot that saw one girl sent
to the hospital.

City School Supt. C..C Cleetwood said “we’ve had unrest since lastFriday. We thought things were getting better."
Classes were dismissed after the melee and though the city school boardmet to assess the situation Friday they did not decide when to re-open the
City Manager Harry Haggerty told the board to “keep the schoolsclosed until you can get the situation cleared up. We need a long-er cooling-off peroid than just the weekend.” City officials promised

that police protection would be set up when the hid: school begins classes
mm.Black students met with Principal Ed Warren and other school officialsFriday morning to discuss greivances. They were reportedly upset thatblack majorettes had not been allowed to lead the homecoming parade theprevious week as had been promised and that a black girl was only votedrunner-up for homecoming queen. They also had grievances about equaltreatmentin grading,C1eetwood said.Betty Moore, 16, was taken to a howpital after being struck several timesin the brawl and knocked to the floor. A 15-year-old Negro dd wasarrestedandchargedwithassaultingtheMooregirl.

N gtional

McCormack Still Wants Speakers Post
WASHINGTON—The young h‘berals had counted out the old man too

soon. Speaker John W. McCormack, 77 and under fire as a patsy for
people he thought were his friends, said he wasrunningforSpeakeragain
andexpected towin.

“I think it's very sad,” commented Rep. Richard Bolling, D-Mo., Who
wasfliefirstnnnintheflousetosay—andhestartedsaying‘lltwoyears
ago—tintitwastirne forMcCormacktoturninhisgavel.

Bollingandmanyotbersoftheh‘beralblochadfiguredthat
IcCorrmck, occupant of the nations’s second most powerful post since
1962 andaveteranof41 yearsinflieHouse, would decide nexty'earhe
hadenjoyedhonorsenoudi.

White House Will Not Censor Policy Statements
WASHINGTON—Them Househasmade itclearitwillnotaak

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew or any other memeber of the
administrationtosubmittoitfordearance, statementsorspeecbeson
nationflis-ses.MpdicywasoutlinedFridaybyPresidentialPressSecretaryRonald

,whowasatedforflsefifthtimeinasmanydayswhetherAgnew
hadcbaredarecentqseechwithl’residentNixon.
NerkswbidlsetoffarunnirgbattlebetweentheVice

Wandvarioirsarmtnvmdinsnattackonanfi-war

-/’~'5

Senate Votes GI Benefit Increase“
WASHINGTON—Disregarding a possible veto by President Nixon, theSenate voted unanimously Thursday to increase educational benefits for

Vietnam War veterans by 46 per cent.
In advance of the vote, Nixon said the increase was “unrealistic andexcessive” and that its effect would he. inflationary He warned Sen. RalphYarboroudi, D-Tex., chairman of the Senate Labor Committee, that hewould view enactment of the bill with “extreme concern."
But the Senate, ignoring the warning, defeated an administrationattempt to reduce the benefits to 27 per cent and then passed the bill by alandslide, 77 to 0.

Move Over Cyclamates
NEW YORK—Move over cyclarnates, here comes HOOC. CH NH2

CH2CH2COONa.
That's the formula for monosodium dutamate, MSG, a food additive

prevalent in baby food and “Chinese" food.
One researcher reported Thursday it causes brain lesions in test animals.
Sometimes called Sodium dutamate, MSG is a white, or nearly whitepowder which is very soluble in water and possesses a meatlike taste. It iswidely used to enhance natural food'flavor and impart meat flavor to

00 s.

Rep. Bolling Wants End To us Deferment

WASHINGTON-Rep. Richard Bolling, D«Mo., relying on a rarely
successful parliamentary move, will try to give House members a chance
next week to end student draft deferments.

Bolling announced Saturday he would move to open up the entire
selective service law to amendment when the House on Wednesday takes
up President Nixon’s plan for a draft-type lottery.

Under parliamentary restrictions recommended by the Armed Services
Committee and endorsed 12 to 9 by the Rules Committee, lawmakers
would be limited to votingon whether to repeal a provision that now bars
the President from instituting a random selection method of induction.

The most talked-of amendment is one which would eliminate a
provision guaranteeing youths the opportunity to delay their military
service for four years while attending college.

firms!

Military Sources Report New Communist Buildup

SAIGON—A new Communist troop buildup Saturday threatened a
remote Green Beret outpost in South Vietnam’s Central Hidilands that
was the center of the Vietnam Wat's longest battle this year, military
sources said.

The sources said Communist troops had appeared in force near the BenHet Special Forces camp, a fortress in jungled mountains 280 milesnortheast of Saigon that is manned by American Green Berets, nativeirregular soldiers and U. S. artillerymen.

Soviets Have Abandoned Manned Moon Flights
STOCKHOLM—The chairman of the Soviet Academy of Sciences saidFriday the Soviet Union has abandoned plans for manned space flights to

the moon.
Instead, Soviet scientists will concentrate on putting manned space

stations into orbit around the earth, Prof. Mstislav V. Keldysh told
Swedish newsmen.

by United Press International

{- ,-
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“We no longer have any thne plan fortannedmoon trips," Keldyshsaid. “Ridit now we are concentrating on constructing big satellite spacestations.”
Keldysh hinted the Russians planned to assemble spaceships on thestationsin orbit and launch them from there.
Keidy‘sh also predicted that future“Sovietspace zen-tines mouldbe keptless secret. Foreign newsmen might eventually be allowed to watch thelaunch of Soviet spaceships, he said.
Keldysh came to Sweden to attend the 50th anniversary of the SwedishAcademy of Engineering.

Labor Party. Might Win In Australia
“I .

SYDNEY-The Labor Party, which campaigned on a promise.to pull
Australian troops out of Vietnam, took a slid:t lead Saturday night over
the conservative government coalitionin Australia’s national election.

The underdog Laborites glimpsed a chance of ruling Australia fer the
first time in 20 years as incomplete return showed they had gained at least
16 extra seats in the House of Representatives.

The count was suspended at midnight, 9 a.m. EDT, in deference to the
Sabbath and will not be resumed until Monday.
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I HAVE A THEOR‘! THAT THE
“HEAD BEAGLE " ANDTHE “GREAT
PUMPKIN”ARE THE SAME PERSON"SEE wHAT ‘(OUH

THINK OF lT..\

THAT’S THE MOST RIDICULOUS
THING We EVER HEARD!“ IT SOUNDS LIKE 5OME 60RT

OF NELU THEOL06¥ i

I GOTTA QUlT
Rumiue AROUND
NWT-l THOSE
ONL CH1CKS .
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FREE BEER
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W e
1906 H St.

Bell Tower

I

FREE!

\ WITH EACH PIZZA ORDER FOR OR LESS”
PEOPLE GEE ONE PITCHER OF DRAFT BEER

ONLY $.95 (FRIDAY & SATURDAY INCLUDED).

é

NATION’S FASTEST GROWING PIZZA CHAIN! ,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

834-2896

MOllAREllA CHEESE ~ HOT .IALAPENO
ONIGi. ANCHQVY
GREEN OLIVE CHEESE, SAUSAGE

CHEESE, HAMIURGER
‘ Pizza SPECIAI.

HAMIURGER I CHOPPED ONIONS
PEPPEIONI MUSHROOMS

HAMIURGER' SAUSAGE I MUSHROOMS
SAUSAGE ’ MUSHROOMS, OllVES l ONIONS

’ '

NATION’S FASTEST GROWING PIZZA CHAIN!

. " I ”FRESH BAKED

NEVER "HALF-BAKED" PIZZA SERVED HERE.
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, A While recent rumors have been circulating about

the death of Beatle Paul McCartny, the Technician
I. ' has made a startling discovery which it must at this

:- time share with its readers.
‘ Richard Nixon is dead and has been. dead since

-_ 1962. The country is being led by a look-alike

- 1960 presidential campaign against John Kennedy.
A. There are any number of astounding facts which
5%., substantiate our' ‘ claim. For starters, his
its announcementto newsmenfollowing his loss in the
gCaIifornia gubernatorial race of ’62, “You won’t
5 have Nixon to kick around anymore” referred not
. Ito-retirement from politics, but suicide which he
; fihad been contemplating after the back-to-back

‘5 losses to Kennedy and Pat Brown. For if the last
3:; paragraph of that same statement is played
33%;? backwards at 1/2 speed, one finds that it sounds like
'°".‘.‘Nix on Nixon. I am going to die.”

Also, all of Nixon’s speeches since 1962 have
gag: been full of allusions to death.~ His acceptance
:2 speech at the Republican convention referred to

“the long dark night” of America. In his acceptance
5% speech he had lots to say about a “cathedral of the
g-"I spirit” and more about the “long dark night.”
gig A handwriting analyst‘has also deduced that the
£32 signatures he had placed on all executive orders do
553-2; not coincide with the signature he used as vice
3- -' president.
=: .. The extremely close association of the Nixon
5% family with preacher Billy Graham must also be
- -§ interpreted as an increased interest in religious and
gispiritual aspects of life by the first family. Similarly
2"" Nixon’s (or rather his look-alike’s apparent

obsession with his “place in history” indicates his
: devotion to the metaphysical world). ‘
$5 Other actions by the look-alike Nixon point to
gfihis interest in the occult and supernatural: the
._-'-' naming of Spiro Agnew as vice president, is the
.-'=. primeexample.

iii} In all the pictures of the President and his wife,
515,53 Pat Nixon never touches her husband, often

-' standing as much as several feet behind. Our sources
:5. tell us this is because she knows that this man really
.~:-: is not her husband and she is afraid to touch him.

45'}? Also, in every public appearance Nixon is pictured
55% wearing shoes; people are buried this way _ in
:5}; America. .
35"" Of course the most obvious clue. of all was the

'3».

30"?” e 3 :’~.-.-:-:-:o:-:=:'

'mm (SAY—SHEARSA'Yg-s

J.’ V 1A0

......- . . . . . . . . . . .-.-.-. . .-. -. .....................

.11 ”can “car. since 1304”: '

assertion that the Republican candidate in 1968 was
the “New Nixon.” His beard is heavier, his nose
longer, his jaws larger—but none so different as.to «
arouse suspicion. ‘

And lastly but most importantly, the real reason
the president was afraid of the Moratorium was

' The .

Nixon

Albums

that, with all its emphasis on death, armbands, etc., ,
’ the look-alike Nixon knew that it was really an
attempt by a secret society to produce a mass
seance and bring the real Nixon back to life.

So keep all this quiet. One Nixon is all we can
stand right now.

,..I”’
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—‘ Only in America—

by Harry Golden
The office safe

One of the things I happen to own is an
office safe. The safe is as big as I am and I
stand 5 foot 6 and weighVZIQ pounds. Maybe
the safe weighs more because it is steel and I
am flesh and blood. ,

Everything I consider of value I store in
that safe: my ch'arga-a-plate, my Checkbooks,
my tax computations, and manuscripts in
process. The safe is opened by a combination
so complex I have written it on the wall.

I own the safe because I inherited it. I
bought this place some years ago. When I took
possession, I found this big steel safe smack in
the middle of the floor. Obviously it was too

expensive for the last tenant to move so he lett
it. I salvaged it.

In the beginning I used it as a closet but as
business improved I stored more and more
records there and everyone was hasever
worked in an office knows the best thing to do
with petty cash at night is to lock it up.

In 1958, on a cold February night, the
office building burned to the ground.
Fortunately for me, the book I had just
finished, “Only in America” was stored in this
safe, both original and' carbons. The safe
survived the fire and so did my book.
Even thoud't I have closed up shop, I keep

the safe for sentimental reasons.
Not too long ago, the Wall Street Journal

repOrted that I am one of three-odd million
people who own a safe. To safe manufacturers
the country over, we safe-owners represent a
“great growth area.” I love the metaphors of_ industry.

I am going out of my way here to tell the.Wall Street Journal that if the last owner
wouldn’t move the safe because it was soexpensive to transport, the chances are I amnot going to pay to move it just to install
another one.

_ Nothing is as well built as a safe. This-one

will last forever. I! tend to the opinion that
buying a safe is a one-shop deal.

There is another aspect here that the
market researchers ought to concentrate on. _
There are only two reasons really for owning a '3'? .
safe-0ne is to hide the money from robbers '
and the ‘Other is to hide cash from the Internal
Revenue Service. .

I do not say that everyone who owns a safe j
is pulling a fast one with tax dollars. Certainly
I am not, but if you are going to pull a fast
one, the safe is a good bet. But I hardly think
the Wall Street Journal would stoop to such
advice.

. Chancellor Caldwell seeks funds in Washington

by Hilton Smith
Institutional grants, disruption policies, student financial” aid,

federal appropriations, and agriculture were among the topics
discussed by a high-level University delegation in Washington on
Wednesday.

The delegation, led by Chancellor John T. Caldwell, spoke to
North Carolina members of the U.S.‘House of Representatives
about federal programs affecting State.

The institution is heavily dependent on federal monies for its
programs. This year 32 per cent of the University budget is
coming from federal funds.

In his statement Chancellor Caldwell spoke in favor of
foreign aid in general, and stated that certain parts of the
current foreign aid bill should be passed.

Of particular interest to State is the current Miller-Diddario
Bill for Institutional Grants.

“The purpose of the bill is to promote the advancement ‘of
science and the education of scientists, engineers, and

’-

technicians through a national program of institutional grants to
the colleges and universities of the United States,” states a
House Report.

spokesman who state

expensive programs.

The bill would authorize $400 million for fiscal year 1970
for the institutions “to strengthen their science and engineering
departments and improve their capacities of quality research.”

According to the formulas set up, State would receive
$1,721 ,000in new money which would supplement other funds
for departments involved in science and engineering. The funds
would be for a three year period.

According to the statement read in Washington Wednesday,
State supports the bill since it would provide assured annual
funding, permitting long-range plans of different programs.

The statement alsg cited House testimony of a university
that “a science student costs a university

six times as much as does a student in the arts and humanities.”
The bill would take up some of the costs of the more Prim Sho .

'5

Dr. Brooks James, dean of agriculture and life sciences at
State, spoke in favor of making the 1965 Food and Agriculture
Act permanent, along with any improvements. He also talked
about some specifics of the proposed farm bill.
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The famed National Ballet
of Canada will perform for the
second Friends of the College
concert at State today through
Wednesday,

The 55-member company
will appear at 8 pm each even-
ing in Reynolds Coliseum.

The
formed 18 years ago when
Celia Franca, a famous English
choreographer of ballet went
to Canada and formed the
National Ballet of Canada.

Miss Franca progressed in
England from the Camargo
Society—the first British ballet
company, for which she creat-
ed the first British ballet,
“Job,”— to the Vic-Wells Ballet
to the Sadler3s Wells Ballet,»
with which Celia Franca be-
came a leading dramatic
soloist.

As artistic director for the
National Ballet of Canada, she
struggled for 18 years to keep

ballet company was ,, these

her company growing and im-
roving. The company grew

Prom 25 to 55 members during
the years.

The Ballet is a repository of
the live tradition of ballet. lts
repertoire contains classical
ballet, such as “Swan Lake”
and “Romeo and Juliet,” but

classics are viewed
throughthe eyes of inventive
choreographers as a launching
pad from which they may take
new directions.

The National Ballet keeps
and open door for choreo-
graphers with a genuine im-
pulse to create. This season, for
the first time, the company is
offering in Toronto a special
festival of contemporary ballet.

The National Ballet of
Canada has also been given the
honor of opening the new
multi-million dollar National
Arts Center in Ottawa this
year.

M I [18'
Western Boulevard

Barber Shop»
Horton Mills - Charles Callahan

Week Days 8 am to 6 pm. :=
Saturdays 8 am to 5:30 pm ‘

3909 Western Boulevard

THE EASIEST WAY
IN THE WORLD
TO ADVERTISE!

Fat People

Sell Through .

Technician

classified ads

6d per word, 15 word minimum. Run your ad
three times, get the fourth time free. Payment in
advance for all classified ads. Mail or bring your
ad to the I‘m/micron office-in the King Building.

(311011111) spa/.41
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Sink your fork into this.tender, iuicy sirlom-tresr'i-grou'nd ,.
and brouled to sizzling pedection.

"100x FOR "I! RESTAURANT HI"! "I! BRIG!" Ill/f ROOF "

Minter-national
House or Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouoh St
iii

without

”It‘s served with crisp
sauteed onions. plenty of french fried, potatoes. crisp green
salad, fresh hot rolls, and butter.
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0f CurrentPnze-Wmmng Shorts

Film is alive and doing
well—and making the campus
scene for the first time this fall
in an exclusive screeningevent
of award-winning f1lms.,.

The Campus Film Festival,
sponsored by Plymouth, is a
special collection of eight
prize-winning film shorts
schediiled for a premier
showing here Tuesday and
Wednesday at 8 in the Union
"theater. There is no admission
charge.

This unique showing, under
the patronage of Plymouth,
includes a rare selection of
varied, non-thematic films
which have won international
acclaim ranging from the
Cannes Film Festival to the
Academy Awards.

Among the prize winners is
“Pop Show,” from the cine-
matic wizardry of Fred
Mogubgub—a plunge into
psychedelic drama that com-
ments graphically on the mores
of our society—what’s “in” and

O. IO'III'IIIIIQII '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.g.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.g.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:4.3.3.:.:.3.g.:.:.:.9.7.2.°..$.3.'.'.° -.
Natural
Shoulder

Double Breasted

The correct traditional
double breasted suit for 5555
comfort and fit. ..
enough shape for crisp lines

-. pinched feel.
callection of pin and Chalk
stripings, in extraordinarily
fine all
fabrics.
course.

Shun.5%“?

wool

2428 Hillsbonugh St.
...............................................,-,-_.,-,.,.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:4.1.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:-:.3-:cot-55552.3»?{-3.3%

“out” to the best of a rolling
rock track. “Pop Show” has
received the Lincoln Center
Award, the Venice Film Festi-
val Award and is in the Perma-
nent film collection at the New
York Museum of Modern Art.

Other lighter, but equally
netrating moments are re-
acted by Alan Arkin and

Barbara Harris in "Museum
Piece” and by Mike Nichols
and Elaine May as they explore
their mutual psyches amidst
penthouse appointments in
‘Bach to Bach.’
The most provocative film

in the Festival, according to
many critics, is “Why Man
Creates.” An hilariously enter-

taining, yet rewarding philo-
sophical ex Ioration into crea-
tivity and e source of ideas13
memorably exprei'enced in this
30 minute color film by Saul
Bass. It has received the 1968
Best Short Subject Film
Award, and the Golden Eagle
Award, among others’.

Just

worsted
naturally, of $35

DO YOU SEEK A CAREER AS A PROFESSIANAL
ENGINEER OR SCIENTIST?

. DO YOU WANT TO PURSUE GRADUATE STUDY?

The Applied Physics Laboratory is a technical laboratory dedicated exclusively to research,
development, and systems engineering. Weapon systems, space, urban transportation,
geophysics and medical physics are some of the areas studied.

APL is a division of The Johns Hopkins University. It has a total staff of 2500, of whom
1000 are professional engineers and scientists. The main laboratory is at a 355 acre country
site within commuting distance of Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Maryland.

The scope of activities is broad.
Design and Development

Design and development at APL means taking your original idea for a device or system and
following it through yourself through breadboard, test, and final stages. You are responsible
for a finished prototype or working device. Electronics engineers design circuits and Systems
used for missile guidance, radars, computers, communications, signal processing, controls, and
other areas. Mechanical engineers design structures, thermal devices, special ,mechanisms,
conduct applied research in propulsion and materials.

Proposed missile systems ane investigated theoretically by means of mathematical
modeling. Satellite data is analyzed to study ocean and land tides. Probability and stochastic
processes are used in signal analysis. Circuit analysis and design is conducted by means of
computers. Computer language dialects are being researched for individual users of a large
time-shared digital computer.

Systems Engineering
The systems engineer views the problem of a larger system as a whole, rather than the

details of its individual circuits or devices as-such.Systems engineering requires the formulation
of value judgments regarding the interaction of subsystems, weak links in the system, and the
resolution of conflicting requirements at the subsystem level to achieve an overall objective.

Systems Evaluation—
For the systems engineer not interested in design, development or analysis; systems

evaluation engineers view a very large system as a complex of blackboxes. Tests are designed
and monitored on site. Problems are identified and solutions recommended. Good
self-expression, considerable travei and liaison are required. Special training is provided.

Training Program 4
If you have a B.S.“or MS. degree, you are enrolled in a four-month training program

taught by Laboratory personnel. This program serves as a link between your college work and
the activities at APL. You are then assigned to a group at the Laboratory that best suits your
interests and abilities.

Advanced Educational Opportunities
You are encouraged to undertake graduate courses at the Laboratory’s expense at any of

seven local universities. In addition, four complete graduate programs - Electrical Engineering,
Numerical Science, Space Technology, and Applied Physics are offered by the Johns
Hopkins University at our facilities.

To assess your possible future at APL, sign up for an interview on October 28, 1969.
If you are unable to schedule an interview, write to:

Advanced Educational Opportunities
Rodger B. Krakau
College Relations Associate
The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
8621 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We’ve

greatcomebackfor

the long weekend.

't's a discounted fare plan that gives you a substantial saving on
the return portion of your round-trip ticket—up to 2/3 off between
some points.
We call it the Piedmont Weekend-Plus.

It applies when you fly away on a Saturday, and return Sunday
or up until noon Monday.

For other excursions, check into Piedmontis other plans.
Just call Piedmont or your travel

agent for convenient
flight times, exact

fares, and reservations.

PIEDMONTAIRLINES
We've put regional service on a new plane.
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' by Jack Cozort
“There isn’t much glee about a tie. We’re just glad we didn’t

lose.” Earle Edwards’ comments sumn‘ted up the feeling about
Saturday’s game with the Duke Blue Devils.

“The game didn’t go as we hoped it would,” Edwards
commented. “We knew we would have to rush Hart, but we did
not do that very well until the end of the game. Rushing the
passer has not been a very strong point for us this. year.”

The Wolfpack defense did manage to pressure Duke
quarterback Leo Hart the last time the Blue Devils had the ball.
Mike Hilka got to the dangerous passer twice and Ron
Carpenter downed him once. u

“A reddog was called on both plays,” linebacker Hilka said
of the eight and 12 yard losses he was responsiblefor.

“Duke. deserves a lot of credit,” Edwards noted. “The
records weren’t that much in our favor. The defenses were very
even.”

The Wolfpack had trouble containing Hart A“ day. He

Duke’s Bob Zwirko was the surprise which hurt the Pack the most Saturday. Here he is shown being grabbed by,

scrambled against the Pack for 34 yards in 14 tries, one of them
resulting in a touchdown. He riddled the State pass defense for
154 yards on 16 completions and passed for the two-point
conversion late in the fourt quarter that tied the game at 25-25.

“People that got to Hart did. very well against Duke,”
EdWards said of the Duke QB. “He releases the ball very quickly
and has good receivers.”

“Hart is by far the best quarterback we’ve faced,” State
safety Gary Yount added. “That number 86 (Marcel Courtillet)
is quicker than the average receiver.” , -

Edwards also had praise for Duke’s receivers.
“That was a great catch they made on that extra point, an

impossible catch, ’ he noted.
On the. play Duke’s end Jim Dearth went up into a crowd of

four people to haul the baly in.
State linebacker Pete Bailey appeared to have the ball for a

second, but Dearth came up with the ball.
“I hit the ball and knocked it into his hands,” Bailey said of

CF

Jim Smith (43) and ripped up as he falls downward. Pete Bailey (31) also got a hand in the action.

Tickets avaihble at

photo by Barker

Memorial Auditorium $2.50 per ticket
Nov. 8, 1969

Show & Dance

Union Information Desk,
Theims &. all Record Bars

Slide alleles Adjusted Free
By Factory Representatives

FOR SALE

APPLE

CIDER
Basement

Kilgore Hall
to 6 pm.

Monday thru Friday

DISCUSSED
SUBJECT

Apleasant controversy has arisenover the wideness of wide-legslacks. How wide? Where shouldthey narrow at knee level? Inwhich fabrics? We will be happyto settle all such arguments. witha sampling from our big collec-tion.

Barring men's {first
Across from N. C. State University

on Hillsborough Street

u‘.
.113 I'I.-’II L .u
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the pla‘sy. Duke was having success with the pass, State was
havin its roblems. , _

“Ogur gassing was a little of ,” Edwards said. “We just
couldn’t hit the open man. We had men open. The pattern was
all right; the ball was close; we just didn’t catch it.

Edwards did have praise for one good pass play. ,
“That was a great catch Lewis made to set up our last ,.

touchdown,” he commented. . ‘
On State’s running attack Edwards said: “Our backs ran well

when they had some place to go. Sometimes they did and
sometimes they didn’t.” ~ '

Earle Edwards and the rest Of the State coaching staff has
been under fire recently from those who think the Pack does
not pass enough.

“I think there’s some mistake about our game control,”
Edwards explained. “We pass when we can do so successfully.
It’s better when we run and pass together. They complement

' each other.
“Sometimes we don’t like to pass. I don’t know how far we

are behind other teams in passes called in the huddle.
“Moody doesn’t throw carelessly into a crowd. He uses good

judgement. '
“He didn’t pass well in early practice. As he got a little

’ better, we became more prone to pass. I think Darrell has done
real well.”

Moody completed onlv three of 14 passes, but five of them
were clearly dropped.

“I waited too long to throw sometimes,” the junior QB
noted. [just had a real lousy day. We weren’t able to mix our
plays up very well.”

The lackluster game from State’s point of view did not seem
to stem from attitude.

“The team seemed to be enthusiastic,” said Edwards. “We
wanted to do things this week like we did last week, but it just
didn’t turn out that well.”

The Wolfpack now has the rare occurence in college football
of a two-week layoff. The Pack does not play again until
November 15.

“This is the first time this has happened to me since I’ve
been coaching,” the lS-year veteran of head coaching
commented. “We’re going to work hard on reserves. Except for
Virginia, our first unit has done all the work. I’ll have a little
running for the first team, but they’ll have most of the weekoff. Next week will be more like a regular practice.”

MAJOR COMPANY WILL FINANCE IO STUDENTS TO
MANAGE THEIR OWN CORPORATE ENTERPRISE!

'tARE YOU ONE OF THESE RARE STUDENTS?

You acknowledge that success and financial security may
possibly have a merit as viable goals.

You are willing to concede that self-sacrifice can be as satisfying
as self- indulgence and infinitely more rewarding.

You acknowledge that achieving financial succer may be your
best vehicle for restricting society and helping others more
closer to the corporate centers of our culture.

Then you are WANTED to participate in a unique social and
business experience. We will select 10 men and/or women
students to join in the formation of their own corporate
enterprise for profit and experience.

You will be provided with legal, accounting, marketing and
financial assistance in offering goods and services to the public
for immediate profit as well as capital gain .

Contemporary Collegians
2730 N. Sharon Amity Rd.
Apt. H—1
Charlotte, N,C. 28205

Cate Nfight Snacks?

Why travel further when the best in sandwiches
and meals are available at the

GATEWAY

BESWMDRANT
1920 Hillsborough St.

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE HELL TOWER
_—Breakfast anytime
4Anything on the menu to take out
—Within easy walking distance of campus

Myswabmme?
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swimmer A... Matthews» ' ““8 mm... .r. i. A...dom sam ling of State students Tom Cabaniss, LE7: “Ve , . The NCSU chapter of the _‘ 8 then b Presidentwere askgd their opinions On a much so. It’s the fair and Tugdiyflzrfgfitngfirgflgoer: Ami‘x‘gfi) {fincfire‘grtggth‘zgcfi pm'f‘efififiMflg, $135135 ,3: [13:01.13 review _ 3f the US

‘ The Staff of WPAK/WKNC-FM 3ng in Nelson 225, Dr. nemy bedroOm apartment with two other negotiating posture. When the' . Will meet Monday at ,6 Pm in Martin will speak on the computing SiIlS- call 8513433 after 5 01' United States formed the ’ .
xtenswn (use ' W... 'b - Kremlin in June that it was

The Life memes Club Wm "ct . . . _ . ready to start negotiations, a(Continued from Page 5): meet 0“ 27 f“ a “1'“ 8002:; wfunfilgsf?‘isdgfirfg?gg hoggegefoxgg‘nlggmfifirsbig Soviet blepby wast .dtgayeg,-' .. . ' ' . - n zec -A statement was also realral .by . James concermng federal .The NEwd gob‘lvhzatlol‘lr Com- mam, 242, The speaker winbe Mr. 834-3716 for Mr. Russell. 3:133:32! {1nd, £15255 borderappropriations to Agncu tural xperlment Stations. _ nutter: To n e at m is man Hu ffrnan from Burlington clashes with CommununistDr. James also spoke at length on money for State Extensron WI“ meet Monday 0“ 27 8' 7-00 1“ Industries. .needs and the Universgy Extension program. :33 $13180“ tn?“- A gogstimtii? Engines Overhauled—Foreign Chma.“North Carolina tate University has historically placed cation “201:1; M3122”c2;Jamil The Xi Sigma pi Fraternity will and Domestic. Rigns, bearings,strong emphasis on public service and educational programs plans i-O, the Nov. 13, 14, and 15 meet Thursday {(7390 in 159 835““, tu'Pe'W' 3160 “9' Call , COLLEGErelating to the total development of the State. In addltlon to March on Washington will be Kllgore for formal lnltlatlon. 782-3108, nltes 876-1253.the traditional Agricultural Extension Service, we have made discussed. ' PAINT 8: BODY SHOPstridesin recent years toward developing strong programs Of _ _ Jmm sotosrou Owner ’ leducation and service in non-farm industries,” the statement finglwglh meetaSGt-I 2&5; 7103511 ”t GOM‘ESTIC ;said. , , _ _ . . e Spe er ls ‘am R FOREIGN CARS 3':A statement was read by Caldwell in connection with the Elmesgg‘nlgneefym Future 501253;];35RS 3University Disruptions Policy. The University position is that . i 'the new policies and procedures are adequate and no additional .. . .. . NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTSlegislation is needed nudges to HoPe’ a Big 'Brother program, will meet for thefirst time this year on Monday, Oct.27, in Room 230 in the Union.
Student Financial Aid was another topic discussed at themeeting. It was pointed out that federal aid to students is being

cut at the same time as higher education costs are rising. Many
disadvantaged students have been forced into a bad position.

The group urged more money for students and action byCongress to get more guaranteed loans available.
Others in the group included Provost Harry C. Kelly, Student

.4 Combo and; tuba/Miriam

Nomination blanks for Home-coming Queen are available at theUnion Information desk. All nomi-nations mustbe returned to the

“Matthewsw

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank

OUALlrxrAmrle
”(2:53: 828-3l00 .

DIAL
- 227 South Wilmington StreetAffairs Dean Banks Talley, and Head of Foundations and union by Nov' 5' ”m 5' SAUNDERSDevelopment Rudy Pate. T“ ‘ . . .
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ESOUIRE BARBER . ‘A savage, er Ma's-t bnakrnburg El): mallet
SHOP SObering mm Cu“ 10“.!”

7 7 ' if ITS SPORTS COATS —- TROUSERS
For the beSt’ m0“ lament for C m us Interviews 8U - ’convenient the America a p . MAOE — TO -' ORDER .

"AI“CUTS BER ‘5 o 1969 '& between the ' NOVEM ' :
RAZORCUTS J. o. SNAKENBURG. Owner out BSA-7930

shining seas.
You will leave . _
the theatre 1 Student nght Buffet .-

A Cities Service Oil Company
SpeeCh/ess’ CITGO An equal opportunity employer (Al' You can Eat)
appaIled, and Ccho - TIADEMARK cmrs suvrc: OIL COMPANY. SUBSIDIARY or CITIES SERVICE COMPANY.

fifi_;;7 , .' , .0o .

ICE CREAM ,$3,313,," ' ' Monday and Tuesday nights-5 pm. to 8 pin.
The V”’aé9’ Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and. ' a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.

Hot bread—coffee or tea—dessert E
9' All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.l'ANDl‘ (MAM North Hills "Ill . \r

he“ ‘° “W", “fem" fl $2.00
Ridgewobd ing Center so LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE a;(behind Meredith College) ‘ , .

_— DlNliER SPECIAL: s p.m. to 8 p.m. Every Day 8 . 7
strum. FREE Sunlfiae Dim“ with purchase H ICKO“Y H ou E .f the ollow' tters: ' .
PETER/DENNIS ' “'""" .. RESTAURANT‘ STEAK ...................FOIiBtANICflCQSFEDEER * S, :wggficiegia. Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter , p .

, WW" “* , ’ FRIED CHICKEN ...................... 9- i
W“ 73?«95so%5:2§~HOPPER With From-h Fries. Cole Slaw . on Highway 70 East between Raleigh & Garner

3533mm“ F3351?“ FRIED SHRIMP BASKET ................ 1.30. Cir’u'i‘fiéiva'XiC'vmo b'é'Si'éc3‘r’e‘éToec with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies Aside from the buffet, we have a varied “action of
. COLOR coriiiéifilféroere U poRK sAR—B-O ..................... 1.25 FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS flSTARTS WEDNESDAY with french Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies, and Beverage

' STEAK PLATE—5. ................... 1.35Vlflage Thea'tu , with French Fries, Lgituce and Tomato, Dressing

.r

E! .


